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Let us brighten your next event 
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for updates  

Pricing and packages  

Delivery  
Free delivery, set up and pack down within 25 km of 6036  

Additional travel fee charged at $1.50 per km outside free delivery zone.  

Deposit 
Deposit $150 refundable deposit 

to be paid at time of booking for confirmation 
Refund deposited after event as per terms and conditions 

Raw Dreamer  
Raw set up, no styling of our 4m Ethereal or 5m Wanderlust Bell  

$100 per day/night hire of Ethereal, $120 per day/night hire of Wanderlust 
Night use: set up after 4pm, pack up by 9:30am or as arranged. 

Day use: up to 5 hrs, pack up no later than 4pm.  

Sit and chill  
Cushions, rugs, throws  

$80 for day or night hire. Includes: entrance mat, rugs cushions, throws, 
small coffee table x 2 bunting or centrepiece decoration 

sign (choice of 3)  
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Brighten me up  
Pretty little touches 

  
$50 for day or night hire 

Lights (night use): fairy lights, lanterns, tea lights - battery operated 
Decorative items: sign (choice of 3) small table for vases 

coloured vintage bottles, small lanterns, artificial flowers (real flowers 
additional $20) choice of bunting or lanterns on chain, coloured lanterns  

Wanderlust Platinum  
5m bell tent package  

  
$220 for day or night hire 

Includes 5m bell tent, sit and chill and brighten me up  
All your event pretties in one package  

Ethereal Gold  
4m bell tent package  

$200 for day or night hire 
Includes 4m bell tent, sit and chill and brighten me up  

All your event pretties in one package  

Giant Jenga  
Get the conversation started  

$35 for day or night hire 
Includes giant jenga, instructional sign, table  
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Terms and Conditions 

✦ Deposit to be paid upon booking as confirmation of hire, 7 days within 
issue of invoice 

✦ Deposit refunded within 7 days of pack down and return of tent. Items to 
be in clean condition, subject to the discretion of Stay Bright & Co 

✦ Full payment of items to be made 14 days prior to event 
✦ Cancellations prior to 14 days before event will be refunded. 

Cancellations 14 days and less prior to event forfeit deposit. Accepting 
the invoice means you enter into this agreement 

✦ Day use for up to 5 hours as arranged 
✦ Night use set up after 4pm and pick up next day by 9:30am or as 

arranged 
✦ Bell tent hire and packages subject to availability 
✦ No smoking or open fires in tent 
✦ While we love pets unfortunately we do not allow pets in the tents 
✦ Allow additional 1-2 metres around tent for guy ropes 
✦ Please ask any additional questions prior to booking, no changes can be 

made once deposit paid 
✦ Enjoy your event and Stay Bright 


